
Christ the King Primary School, Braybrook 

Christ the King Primary School 
ENROLMENT POLICY 

 

PURPOSE OF THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

 

Parents are the first educators of their children and have the obligation and the right to 
ensure an adequate education for their children, consistent with their rights and obligations, 
and with their beliefs and values. 
 
The Catholic School is not simply an alternative to a Government School.  It is different 
because it is Catholic; it must offer an authentic Catholic vision. 
 
The Christ the King Enrolment Policy supports the Policy Statement of the Archdiocese of 
Melbourne Enrolment Policy, in ensuring that Catholic children are provided with an 
education in which faith, culture and life are brought into harmony. 
 

SELECTION CRITERIA 

 

1. Catholic children living in the Parish 
 
2. Siblings of students at Christ the King 
 
3. Catholic children who do not live in the Parish but wish to attend Christ the King for 

reasons of transport, baby sitting, siblings at Caroline Chisholm College and other. 
 
4. Provided there are class places available and allowing for any possible transfers from 

other Catholic schools, the following children may be accepted -  Orthodox children, 
Non Catholic Christians and Non Christians where a special need is established by 
the Principal and Parish Priest. 

 
The Parish Priest and Principal may consider special circumstances in implementing these 
criteria. 
 
As a matter of courtesy, contact is made with the current school of children requesting 
enrolment, from one Catholic school to Christ the King or, from a D.O.E. school to Christ the 
King.  This occurs prior to enrolment, and once the students commence, communication is 
made with the past school to obtain transfer forms. 
 
If there were a situation of an excess number of students enrolling into a year level, 
especially at Prep, the following procedure would occur: 
1. Discuss the situation with the Christ the King Consultative Committee 
2. Prioritise enrolments using selection criteria 1, 2 and 3 
3. Consultation between the Principal and Parish Priest. 
 
 

 

 


